


2021 NSW TOP TOURISM TOWN AWARDS // MUDGEE

Mudgee Region is loved as a contemporary country destination,  
infused with art and music, serving quality produce and wine and shaped 
by a strong sense of community. Visitors are encouraged to connect right 

across the region to enjoy a vibrant yet intimate setting.



MUDGEE // FAST FACTS

LOCATION
Mudgee is 268km  

northwest of Sydney
POPULATION

25,000+

ELEVATION
454m

AVERAGE 
RAINFALL

670mm

TRAFFIC  
LIGHTS

Nope!

AVERAGE TEMPS
 Spring: min 8° max 23°
 Summer: min 15° max 30°
 Autumn: min 9° max 23°
 Winter: min 2° max 15°

TOWNS + VILLAGES
Mudgee, Rylstone, Kandos, Gulgong

MAJOR INDUSTRIES
Tourism, viticulture,  

agriculture and mining
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TARGET AUDIENCE // THE LOVED-UP COUPLE

For this loved-up couple,  
it is not just about romance.

Their Helix psychographic archetype is that of ‘The Lover’.  
This means they want a close relationship, to achieve intimacy, 
feel special and make others feel special too. They are passionate 
and unashamed in fostering relationships and expressing 
appreciation. There is also a sensual aspect to their lives. Anything 
that pleasures the senses – beautiful things, enticing smells, 
indulgent foods – give joy and delight to this couple.

Metrotech Gen X couple (41-56 years old) from Sydney

Highly educated, socially aware, hard-working, ambitious and 
culturally diverse. They are often travelling on short breaks in 
couples or with groups of friends, often to take time out from 
the demands of daily life. They are more likely to have a higher 
disposable income. This market is seeking new experiences  
that immerse them into the destination and the local culture.  
Health and well-being as well as arts and culture are  
important influences on the motivations of this market.

Their primary travel motivation is a relaxing and romantic getaway.



GETTING THERE

Sydney: 3.5 hours along the Great 
Western Highway via the Blue 
Mountains, or follow the Bells Line 
of Road via Lithgow

Newcastle: take the Bylong Valley 
Way or Golden Highway for a 4 
hour drive via Denman

Wollongong: around 4 hours along 
the Great Western and Castlereagh 
Highways

Canberra: 5 hours via Yass, Cowra 
and Wellington

Sydney to Mudgee:  
45 minutes with FlyPelican

Newcastle to Mudgee (via Sydney):  
1.5 hours with FlyPelican

Trainlink coach services connect 
with the Sydney Rail Network  
at Lithgow





Four days to fall in love 
with the Mudgee Region.

As I cozy up next to my lover in front of a crackling 
fire and a locally crafted aperitif in hand, I find 
myself able to breathe again. I was falling in love – 
with my right here, right now. And I was just three 
and half hours from my inner-city apartment.

From the fertile farmland surrounds of the Mudgee 
Region comes great local produce available from a 
swag of epicurean outlets. It’s from this rich source 
that chefs and winemakers draw inspiration and 
know how to make your taste buds sing.

This regional NSW town is loved as a contemporary 
country destination, infused with art and music, 
serving quality produce and wine, and shaped 
by a strong sense of community; supporting 
the sustainable growth of tourism in keeping 
with a vibrant yet intimate setting. It’s worth 
the extra night or return visit to explore 
every corner of this place.

You can feel the love in the Mudgee Region, 
and you’ll be all the better for it.



Wake-up next to your darling at country retreat Peppertree Hill, a 
luxury farm stay located just minutes from Mudgee township where 
all the precious, finer details have been taken care of.

Welcome to the romance of the 
Mudgee Region. Breathe in fresh country air and 
take in wide-open spaces. It’s time to reset your senses.

Day one of your itinerary will introduce you to the wine and local 
produce of the region.

Situated on the western slopes of the Great Dividing Range, Mudgee 
Region has some of the highest vineyards in Australia, ranging from 
450-1180m above sea level. Frosts and cold nights delay budburst; 
rainfall and humidity are low, sunshine hours are great, and irrigation 
is essential on some of the most favoured sites.

Many tree changers now call the region home, taking a slice of their 
city life and gently connecting it with the authenticity of the country. 
What this means is visitors have an abundance of sophisticated yet 
grounded experiences to indulge in.

Day One // WINE-DOWN

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/peppertree-hill/


Alyson from Mudgee VIP Wine Tours will collect you from your accommodation 

after a light breakfast of local Mudgee Sourdough from the Itty Bitty Bread 

Shop, award-winning pesto fetta from High Valley Cheese Co. and hand-picked 

cherry tomatoes from the garden in your fully kitted out kitchen, all generously 

provided by your accommodation hosts.

First stop is the beautifully designed Logan Wines cellar door for a guided wine 

tasting experience with winemaker Peter Logan; graze on a platter of Mudgee’s 

famed local produce as you take it all in. Logan’s award-winning tasting 

room has been wowing visitors for more than a decade, with a unique design 

perfectly framing the surrounding views of the vineyard and Mudgee’s rolling 

hills. An idyllic spot to sit, taste and relax as your journey begins.

Next is Skimstone Wines where the mission is simply to make great wine. By 

that we mean estate-grown wines that are fruit-driven and characterised by 

depth, vibrance and delicacy.

Just a few kilometres down the road is First Ridge. Its strengths are its aspect, 

vineyard management and the wonderful rocky ridges that are perfect for 

growing Italian varieties such as Pinot Grigio, Fiano, Vermentino, Barbera and 

Sangiovese.

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/mudgee-vip-wine-tours/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/mudgee-sourdough-by-olive-a-twist/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/mudgee-sourdough-by-olive-a-twist/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/high-valley-mudgee-cheese-co/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/logan-wines/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/skimstone-wines/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/first-ridge-wines/


For a late long lunch, you’ll dine at Pipeclay Pumphouse, with a 

degustation menu designed by chef Andy Crestani, located on the 

grounds of Robert Stein Winery. Andy’s menus are created to pay 

homage to the surrounds and the produce it provides. Andy uses 

simple techniques that accentuate the freshness of the produce; 

including matched wines.

Now back at your accommodation, it’s time to relax on the verandah and enjoy the orange and pink hues of an 

iconic Mudgee sunset. Cozy up in front of the crackling outdoor fire and reconnect with your partner while 

enjoying the farm views as kangaroos graze in the background.

No need to rush this evening, everything is taken care of. Steph of Exclusively Mudgee, a passionate local, lover of 

all things Mudgee Region, will come to you to personally guide you through 6 local wines, paired with a light dinner 

menu featuring local fare as part of her bespoke Tease Your Palate tasting experience.

You’re on wine-time now.

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/pipeclay-pumphouse/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/robert-stein-winery/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/exclusively-mudgee/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/tease-your-palate-tasting-experience/


Today is all about discovery. You’ll meet passionate locals on your 

travels who will add to your story, keen to share tips on how to enrich 

your experience in their beloved town.

An early start to the day will be worth it. Awaken your senses on a 

sunrise flight with Balloon Aloft Mudgee – rolling hills, surrounding 

mountains and the beautiful Cudgegong valley make conditions 

perfect for discovering your surrounds from the air; end the 

experience with a bubbles breakfast upon landing.

Self-drive into Mudgee and wander heritage streets and visit 

charming cafes in your own time. Head to the Mudgee Visitor 

Information Centre, where the crew are super helpful and passionate 

about where they live, for a rundown on a few local hot spots and to 

grab some local produce.

You’ll find a fabulous boutique shopping trail, with shops stocking 

a curated collection of designer clothing, wardrobe essentials, 

accessories, art items and supplies, homewares and lifestyle pieces.

Day Two // VIBRANT HERITAGE, REMARKABLE ARTS, MUSIC + CREATIVITY

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/whats-on/hot-air-ballooning/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/visitor-services/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/visitor-services/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/shoplikealocal/boutique-shopping/


For lunch, you’ll find Alby + Esthers tucked down a cobblestone 

alleyway under a vine that changes with the seasons. The circa 

1873 stone terrace Alby + Esthers calls home is packed with 

character and charm, friendly staff and a mouth-watering 

menu inspired by local produce. Choose a spot in the shaded 

courtyard for alfresco ambience or in the eclectic welcoming 

interiors of their art gallery with share tables. Sip coffee, 

kombucha, or local wines from an extensive list whilst dining on 

progressive fare.

After lunch, hop in the car and head to the gorgeous heritage 

village of Gulgong, just a 20-minute drive from Mudgee. On the 

way, you’ll find Mudgee Honey Haven – worth stopping in to 

explore of one of the things Mudgee is most famous for. They 

stock the widest selection of honeys to taste before you decide 

on your favourites to take home. Watch bees hard at work 

through a special glass window, offering a glimpse of all the 

action that takes place in a working beehive. Think honey mead, 

honey ice cream and even honey infused beauty and personal 

care goods.

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/alby-and-esthers/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/mudgee-honey-haven/


Arrive in Gulgong and fall in love with this historic goldmining 
town, circa 1870, it’s sure to enchant and enrich your Mudgee 
Region experience. Known for its fascinating museums and 
heritage streetscapes, you’ll instantly feel as though you’ve 
stepped back in time. Stroll through the original and narrow 
bent streets with high footpaths; be amazed by the traditional 
craftsmanship of the gorgeous heritage buildings.

Discover the heritage of the area at interactive spaces; 
Gulgong Holtermann Museum, Henry Lawson Centre and 
Pioneers Museum. The volunteers who graciously give up their 
time to host these museums are all too eager to share their 
passion and knowledge.

Classically country and a little quirky, Prince of Wales Hotel 
Gulgong is the place to drop in for a cold beverage, live music 
and a local yarn. This place exudes old world charm and 
character.

Try your hand at Art by You a paint and sip art class with local artist, Felicity Cavanagh. You’ll go home with new skills, memorable moments and an artwork to take 
home to remind you of your connection with this special place.

Time to let your taste buds do the talking at Three Tails Brewery and Smokin Bro + Co for a relaxed dinner to end the day, with a huge selection of craft beer and a 
drool-worthy low and slow BBQ menu.

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/gulgong-holtermann-museum/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/henry-lawson-centre/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/prince-of-wales-hotel-gulgong/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/prince-of-wales-hotel-gulgong/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/art-by-you-art-classes-kits-event-hire/
http://threetailsbrewery.com.au/
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Sleep in. Relax. Enjoy a morning coffee on the verandah; take in the  
peaceful surrounds.

Head into town late-morning and hire an e-bike with Ezyride Mudgee;  
explore more of the town and surrounds, including the lush Lawson Park 
sculpture trail on the banks of the Cudgegong River.

Mudgee’s newest immersive experience, The Little Cooking School, is an 
informal, relaxed, creative space located on the outskirts of town. Offering 
casual cooking classes suited to all skill levels, this is a fabulous opportunity to 
roll up your sleeves and explore a passion for food, whilst indulging in the best 
of the region’s local produce, finished with a glass of local wine.

With still plenty of time left in the day to explore nature, take the scenic 
40-minute drive from Mudgee to The Drip in Goulburn River National Park. The 
towering sandstone cliff face is an impressive sight to behold – adorned with 
weeping grasses and ferns, dripping clear spring water in the river below. There 
is a special connection with this area to the local Wiradjuri people.

Day Three // LOCAL + CULTURAL IMMERSION

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/ezyride-mudgee/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/whats-on/the-little-cooking-school-cooking-classes/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/local-experiences/our-great-outdoors/


Just 2km further along this scenic drive you’ll find Hands on Rock 
– where stencils of hands were made by the Wiradjuri people who 
occupied most of the central west of NSW and were one of the largest 
of Aboriginal language groups.

Immerse yourself in the beauty of Australian native foods, botanicals, 
culture and rituals at Warakirri with a 5-course degustation dining 
experience.

Over four magical hours, enjoy Australian native food and beverages, 
prepared in a unique fusion of modern technique with traditional 
methods.

Be transformed by authentic cultural entertainment, musical and 
cultural storytelling, and in-depth knowledge of Aboriginal culture 
and food, pioneered by owner and Ngemba Weilwan woman, Sharon 
Winsor. Warakirri means to ‘grow with us’.

This is bush tucker dining at its finest and showcases the beauty 
of 60,000 years of culture. Warakirri is 100% Aboriginal owned 
and operated, it champions the development and employment of 
Indigenous people.

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/local-experiences/our-great-outdoors/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/whats-on/warakirri-dining-experience/


Jump in the car for Rylstone, around 

45-minutes from your accommodation. 

You’ll arrive in a classic, charming country 

town, boasting an extraordinary heritage 

streetscape and unexpected foodie 

delights, which you’ll be eager to tell your 

friends about.

The district was settled in the 1820’s, 

making it one of the oldest settlements 

west of the Great Dividing Range. With a 

wonderful streetscape of 19th century 

sandstone public houses, cottages, and 

government buildings and 1920’s era 

stores, it’s worth taking the time to wander 

the streets and capture its essence.

Day Four // NATURE, WELLNESS + FARM TO TABLE



Head east to experience the wonders 

of Ganguddy – Dunns Swamp within 

the Wollemi National Park. This is a 

beautiful, serene waterway on the 

Cudgegong River. Take a guided kayak 

tour with Southern Cross Kayaking 

– marvel in awe at the fascinating 

landscape as you wind through 

striking rock formations, stunning 

sandstone gorges and picturesque 

woodlands, while absorbing 

commentary on the fascinating 

natural and cultural history of 

the area and its environmental 

significance. From the long history of 

habitation of the Wiradjuri people, 

to the first European settlement, the 

notorious ‘lady bushranger’ and the 

incredible tale of the building of the 

weir that formed the waterway as it 

exists today.

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/local-experiences/our-great-outdoors/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/southern-cross-kayaking/
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With an energetic morning on the water you are bound to have 

worked up a hunger – we recommend dropping into local favourite 

29 Nine 99 where owner and chef Na Lan has been serving 

authentic Chinese yum cha and tea since 2008. Here you’ll find 

more than 30 types of dumplings, steamed buns and desserts. 

Located in the original Bridge View Inn with sandstone features 

and a charming outdoor courtyard, the dumpling house was named 

after the date Na Lan married her husband, a local Rylstone artist, 

on 29.09.1999. Still hand-making the delicious dumplings today, 

Na Lan loves sharing her little slice of Australian paradise with all 

who pass through.

After lunch head to De Beaurepaire Wines on the outskirts of town 

for an elegant French style vine to glass experience in a peaceful 

setting. The De Beaurepaire family are passionate about sharing 

their passion and craft. Join their Vigneron Experience beginning 

with a guided vineyard walk, followed by a private masterclass 

with the winemaker to explore how their terroir (similar to that of 

Burgundy, France) expresses itself in their award-winning wines; 

impressively these guys won Australian Wine of the Year in 2018.

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/29-nine-99/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/de-beaurepaire-wines/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/vigneron-experience-at-de-beaurepaire-wines/
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On your final evening, dine at The Zin House.  

This regional restaurant and food garden is situated 

on the organic and biodynamic Lowe Family Wine Co 

property in Mudgee.

Headed by chef Kim Currie, the restaurant specialises 

in set menu dining in a modern farmhouse setting. 

Using mostly organic produce from their extensive 

kitchen gardens, orchards and farmland, the food is 

prepared from scratch using classic techniques.  

What they don’t grow themselves, they source from 

local producers to provide an experience of true 

regionality. The optional wine pairing amplifies  

all these qualities.

https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/the-zin-house/
https://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/operator/lowe-family-wine-co/



